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NEWS FROM ALL THE WORLD TOLD BRIEFLY FOR BUSY READERS

Tribesand Unemployed Laborers
Massing Along Line

ST PETERSBURG May
evacuation southern Manchuria by the
Russian troops led to a display of ever
iiicreaslng insolence on the part of the
disorderly tribes whose numbers are
rapidly augmenting says a Vladlvo
stock dispatch to the Novoe Vremya

The correspondent proceeds Many
Chinese and Manchurlans in the prov-
inces of Mukden and Klrin are in

ot their lives and property Unem-
ployed Chinese laborers are congregat-
ing along the Eastern China Railway
About 40000 Chinese are gathered at
Karbln some 50000 are camping along
the southern and northern sections of
the Manchuria line and large numbers
are passing into south Manchuria

Referring to the Russian timber con
cession on the Yalu River the dispatch

saysA
Russian company with a capital-

of 15000C has been formed in Korea
to exploit the concession and several
thousand workmen have already been
engaged in Manchuria and sent to Korea
Russian workmen are also being dis-
patched thither in great numbers The
staff of the company is mostly com-
posed of officers of the Chinese Eastern
Railway The company will maintain Its
own steamers
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MRS BRADLEY DRIVEN
AWAY BY NEGROES

INDIANAPOLIS Ind May 26 Mrs
Lulu Bradley the hotel chambermaid
who refused to make up the bed in
which Booker T Washington had slept
ban left her home in this city through
fear of negroes who have made threats
against her in the last few days On
two or three occasions she was in-

sulted by negro men who appeared to
have sought her home fqr that purpose
Other negroes made threats against her
vrbich caused her constant uneasiness
A band of negroes assembled near
Bradleys home Sunday evening and
threatened to burn the house Mrs
Bradley then decided to leave and go to
her fathers home In Illinois

ORELL LIES IN STATE
AMONG HIS BOOKS

PARIS May 26 Max ORen will be
buried Thursday His pallbearers will
be Paul Bourget A T Perivier Mar
quis de Castellan and J F Conway
The funeral will be from the Parish
Church of SL Pierre Dechalllot The
last time Mr ORell returned to France
he said It is a common thing for a
Frenchman to come home to die

He expressed a wish that he be bur
led unostentatiously His body will be
laid away at Avrancnes the most beau
tiful spot In Brittany Here he was
born Last summer when he Visited
Avranchea he entered and
found vacant place in the family vault
He said Thats for me soon His
body will be taken to Avranches where-
a second funeral ceremony will be ob
served
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AS A LOCAL BRYAN-

Chief a Composite Picture Of

Nations Heroes

NEW YORK May 26 In the home of
the Bugs of Greater New York Wil-

liam S Devery once chief of police was
compared last night and somewhat fa-

vorably to himself to Abraham Lincoln
General Grant and William Jennings
Bryan It was the occasion of the open-
ing of the club house at 306 West Twen
tyeighth Street The candidacy of Mr
Devery for the mayoralty of New York
was indorsed with wild enthusiasm by
the crowd of 500 that filled the rooms
He was promised a rousing victory and
in turn he promised to obey at all times
the will of the common people-

In his own speech the candidate made
a vigorous attack upon Charles F Mur-

phy leader of Tammany Hall Richard
his predecessor and upon Hug

McLaughlin the veteran leader of the
Democracy of Brooklyn Other promi-
nent Democrats came in for excoriation-
but none so bitterly as the men who are
now odious in the sight of the former
chief of police Mr Devory was cheered
when he entered the house the crowd
uniting In singing Mr Devery Every
Every Every Time There were speech-
es by representatives of union labor
who promised the strength of their or-
ganizations to the Independent candi-
date and who compared him to Bryan
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MISS GALLAND REPEATS
FINE ENACTMENT OF JULIET

HER

Wonderful Young Actress
Continues Her Sensation-
al Performance of a Great
Role To Appear as Lady
Teazle-

Miss Galland entered last night upon
the closing week of her engagement at
the Columbia engagement
notable front every artistic point of
view Her role was that of Juliet and
she Is advertised to repeat the enact-
ment tonight and tomorrow night
and afterward to appear Thursday Fri-
day and Saturday as Lady Teazle in
Sheridans fine comedy The School
for Scandal Those now in Washing-
ton who know and appreciate the fine
acting of fine roles will
rewarded ifln the course of the ensuing
five days they shall go to the Columbia
for either or both of these plays-

It has been said that Miss Gallands
Juliet is a dramatic sensation This
phrase was designed to express that t
Is worthily attractive praiseworthy In
high degree and artistic beyond all the
Just expectations of those best Informed-
on matters of current stage interest
Sljfi is one of the youngest actresses
who are now prominent Her training
extends over tour short seasons With
the exception of this brief experienceshe-
has had no preparations for a career on
the stage excepting the endowment of
a great talent and a fine mind Yet
she has been able in one brief evening-
to establish herself as one of the few
American women worthy of rank with
the great foreign actresses who have
essayed this same role with advantage-
to their reputations Whatever she may
do in the those who have
Been her in this character rightly ex-

pect her to do great night
confidently rest her reputation on this
one impersonationgl
Great Actresses as Juliet

The role of Juliet is one of the most
conspicuous parts In all the writings of
Shakespeare For this reason and be
cause it is also one of the most difficult
roles of the English drama It is the
proper ambition of every actress who
seriously desires to present to her pat
rons the deepest emotions of woman
hood as expressed in the lives of noble
characters It was thus chosen by the
great Mrs SIddons Miss ONell Miss
Kemble Miss Terry Mme Janauschek
Miss Neilson and Miss Marlowe Each
one of these contributed to her embodi-
ment a world of study and earnestness-
a flne stage personality and unQuestion
ed talent but the role seems to have
been tho Judgment of older

the special province of Miss
Neilson That great actress portrayed-
the Flower of Verona as a naive and
lighthearted young girl awakened by
a single cruel experience to the deepest
tragedy of womanhood The character
in her hands was essentially tragic In
it Miss Neilson developed all the great
dramatic power on which her fame de-

pends
Juliet Is however even more than

this She is first of all a younsr girl
a maiden reared in an age of brave
pageantries light speech and gay lives
a day when a quarrel followed every
quick word and a murder follower very
quarrel while yet the world went mer-
rily on and seemed to exist only on gal
lantrlcs and quickconsuming affairs of
tho heart As by the touch of lightning-
she is lifted out of all this and beyond-

it A merrymaking transforms her from
a sweet figure In a hichlycolored paint
Ing to a groat figure in a great dramu
She becomes tho object of the greatest
love thu purest and most ardent affec-

tion In all the field of dramatic liter
aturo and she returns for this an Idola-
trous worship unequaled even by the
lovestories of the romance countries
A Fine Performance

How fully Miss Galland meets all
theso equirements the readers of this
column have already been told and
those who have patronized the Colum
bIn already know what line
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already been said at such great length
will do little good But It will not be
futile possibly to add to It that every
succeeding appearance of Miss Galland
in this role confirms the high opinions
then expressed She is truly Juliet by
the grace of God r

Surrounding her is a company of ex-

ceptional strength Mr Blairs Romeo
is an interpretation only Inferior to the
Juliet of the star It is vastly su-

perior as it was disclosed last night
to the Romeo of Mr Bellew Mr Mel
lsh as Mercutio Mr Ferguson as
Peter Mr Roberts as Friar Lawrence-
Mr Stein as Tybalt Mr KIttridse as
Paris Mr Buchanan as Benvolio and
Mrs Wilson as the Nurse all act im-

portant roles with great success To

each one of these as well as to Mss
Galland is due part of the credit for
this fine performance of this splendid
play A D A

sUr f
Chases Wang

Wang written by J C Goodwin
and Woolson Morse and carried into
popular favor years ago by De Wolf
Hopper and Della Fox was presented
at Chases yesterday afternoon and ev-

ening as the bill for the sixth week ot
the comic opera season The produc-
tion Is thoroughly enjoyable and deserv-
ing of generous patronage

Norma Kopp as Mataya Crown Prince
of Slam the role made famous by Della
Fox and which incidentally made Della
Fox famous proved herself not only
thoroughly familiar with the part but
displayed a sense of intelligent Inter-
pretation which manifestly pleased her
auditors She seemed Imbued with that
interest In her work which is so indis-
pensable to good acting Her solo in
the first act addressed to LIout Jean
Boucher Frederick Knights made the
hit of the evening and won several en-

cores
John J Martin made a very acceptable

Wang delivering his mandates as
of Siam and making ardent love to

Widow Frlmouse and the treasure
chest with as much apparent success
as was ever attained by his illustrious-
and ludicrous predecessor De Wolf
Hopper The Widow in the person of
Alice Hosmer was made equally enjoy
able Gillette and Marie her eldest
daughter and stepdaughter respective-
ly were seen to fair advantage In the
work of Madge Lawrence and Sabery
DOrsel

William F Danforth as Colonel Fra
casse of the Siamese army held tho
good humor of his audience throughout-
His moods wore extreme either drunk
and joyful or sober and wrathful and
his interpretation was so earnest as to
be pleasing at all tithes Ben Lodge as
Pepat was much in evidence until to-

ward the end of the last act when the
revengeful Wang thoughtlessly exploded
a powder mine immediately beneath
himAn

excellent audience was present at
both afternoon and evening perform

Celebrated Case
Lovers of the old school of dramatic

writing will find much to interest them
this week at the Lafayette Theatev
whOre the Berger stock company is giv-
ing a good performance of Adolph DEn
nerys familiar play A Celebrated
Case

In this era of smart epigram and thor
oughly uptodate musical comedy a
piece like the current production at the
Lafayette ccmes as a reminder of other
and far distant days It has all the ele-
ments of melodrama which made the
theatrical attractions of years none by
a moneymaking heartreaching propo-
sition The doubledyed villain comes
on early and stays late With consum
mate case he kills the woman steals the
jewels and mak s off leaving tho wo
mans husband the suspected murderer
Upon this Incident the plot of the play
hinges and five subsequent acts are em
ployed In unraveling the story

The presentation given by the Lafay-
ette players Is in every way adequate
Charles Wyngate becomes leading man
of the company whether only for this
engagement is not known He Inter
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Mr Wyngate as Leading Man

at the Lafayette Wang
at Chases A Ruined
Life at th Academy
Burlesque at Lyceum

prets the role of Jean Renaud with
force intelligence and virility Many
who have been interested in Mr Wyn
gates comedy work will besUrprised to
note the skill with which he handles an
emotional scene second
parting from his child John Daly Mur-
phy captured the comedy honors in his
fine work as Sergeant ORourke The
part is replete with bright lines char
acteristically Hibernian and Mr Mur
phy took every advantage of his oppor-
tunities John T Sullivan played theY

villain Lozare with an exaggerated
swagger and an abundance of satin and
lace

Selene Johnson gave a sympathetic
reading of the dual role of Madeline and

and Gertrude Berkeley found
wide scope for her abilities in the part
ot Valentine

Academy 1A Ruined Life
A Ruined Life a thrilling melo

drama is the attraction at the Academy
of Music this week Last night It was
favorably by a large audience
The scenic accessories were unusually
good The play was written by E Lau-
rence Lee who assumes the character-
of MIlo the unknown Elsie Crescy takes
the star part as Arulia the gypsy queen
Her dark handsome features and lithe
form make her physically perfect for
the part The story of the play Is that
Arulia when a child is kidnaped by-

a gypsy band and held by it until she
grew to womanhood when by tolling a
fortune she learned hor real identity
Shortly after her father is murdered
and she is accused of killing him She
detormines to bring the real murderer-
to justice and succeeds after a long
chase by hypnotizing him While In
his hypnotic condition the assassin con-

fesses and is brought to justice and
Arulia is cleared of the crime The
Academy will close its season on the
coming Saturday

Lyceum City Sports Company
Cool weather and a good olio attracted

crowded houses to the Lyceum yester-
day where the City Sports Company Is
furnishing the burlesque and vaudeville
show for the week A Mistake in So
ciety a oneact farce is the opening
number The Everett Trio sensational
acrobats were most liberally applauded
This act is a good one Renzettor and
Ia Rue do well In a similar line of
work The performance concludes with

Fun at Brighton a farce which pre
stats the entire ompany

WASHINGTON NORMAL
SCHOOL MUSICALE

The Washington Normal Schcol will
give Its May muslcalc at the Fifteenth
Street Presbyterian Church tonight at
S oclock The program will be as fol-
lows

Ladles chorus spring song Oscar
Well violin obligate Bernadlnc Smith
piano Kamenol Ostrow Rubinstein
Beatrice Warrick chorus lullaby Mar-
shall contralto solo When the Heart-
Is Young Dudley Buck Marie James
seraichorus a Spirit of Summer-
Time old Irish song b Barefoot
Boy Johns chorus The Lake Abt
violin Scenes de Lacarsada HubayJI
Joseph Douglass sextet Hush Hush

Dullard piano ballade Rclnecko
Harriet GIbbs ladles semichorus
spring song Hawley soprano solo
spring song Hiawatha S Coleridge
Taylor Lola Johnson thorns from
Hiawathas Departure S Coleridge

Taylor v

Accompanists Mary Europe Della
White J Braxton director of music
HarrietB Gibbs principal Dr Lucy E
Moten
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KAISER TALKS OF STATUE-
OF SATAN IN CATHEDRAL

BERLIN May 26 The newspapers
Laving reported that a statue of Em
peror Charles V was to be placed in the
new cathedral of Berlin Protestant or-
gans expressed pain and surprise Em
peror William wrote on the margin of
a clipping of this kInd Besides him
Diocletian Nero Torquomada and Alva
will be placed In the cathedral Lucifer
himself has been proposed only we do
rot know whether to place him in the
pulpit or in the Emperors box The

North German Gazette prints the
above at the head of its columns to-
day as a semiofficial answer Em
perors critics

MRS ARTHUR KEMP
IS QUICKLY FREED

NEWPORT R I May 26 After a
hearing of only twelve minutes one
that almost broke the record for brevity-
in such proceedings in the Newport
county court the petition

Kemp daughter Mrs Frederick
Neilson and sister of Mrs Reginald C
Vanderbilt for an absolute divorce from
Arthur T Kemp wellknown club mem-
ber and yachtsman was granted yester
day afternoon by Judge William W
Douglass in the Supreme Court The
charge was refusal to provide the

of life Tor one year

GOULD HOUNDS
TO HUNT SLAYER

TARRYTOWN N Y May 26 Indig-
nation of the wealthy members of the
Ardsley the murder of John
Hofferman coachman for Max Sand
IB so great that they now talk of sub
scribing a large sum to offer as a re
ward for the arrest of the murderer
Edwin Gould at the club Sun
day night when the shooting took place
came to the clubhouse yesterda morn
ing and personally offered to get some
bloodhoundsto put off the trail of the
murderer and bear the expense

will probably be put on the trail
today

MOUNT Kisco SEEKS

4 INCENDIARY BAND

MOUNT KISCO N Y May 26 Resi-
dents pf this place are aroused over the
large number of fires of suspicious ori-
gin that have occurred here within the
week past In days upward of 1
000 offered for the detection of
the Last night the barn of
Abram Tassel was burned Early
yesterday while people were on their
way extinguish a fire they came upon
another barn burning As they approach-
ed they saw a man running away This
was the second attempt within a week
td burn thls barn

fllSf DEATH SPOILED

GLOVERSVJLLE N Y May 26 After
an Investigation of the mysterious ex-

plosion at Mills Bros factory and the
death of John Kennedy of the firm of
Michael Kennedy Co the authori-
ties charge that John Kennedy planned-
to enter the chemical house of Mills
Bros and obtain a formula for making-
a new kind of patent shoe leather Al-
though he had a flash electric light tbo
police say he must have lighted a match
and a spark fell in the camphene can
causing an explosion which Injured him
so badly that he died later

PASTORS TO DOWN
SUNDAY BALL GAME

WJLKESBARRE Pa May 26 Sunday
baseball which Is the chief amusement-
In many of tile small towns near here
is to bo stopped by the Ministers Asso
ciation At a meeting of the latter held
yesterday morning It was decided to call
upon the township authorities to pre
vent the games and if they failed to do
so to then compel the sheriff to take
action under the old blue laws

UL S NAVY CHAPLAIN
CHANGES HIS CHURCH

NEWPORT May 26 Chaplain William
G Ca gard U S N stationed at the
naval training station here has with-
drawn from the Methodist Episcopal
Church He announces his purpose to
enter the Protestant Episcopal Church
and seek ordination to the ministry of
that communion Chaplain Cassard says
that he Is convinced that In the latter
church ha will find the field best adapt-
ed to his belief concerning doctrines and
politics He will be confirmed In the
Emmanuel Church here next Sunday

REBELS USE DYNAMITE
150 KILLED IN FIGHT

BERLIN May 26 The Lokal An
zeigor today prints a dispatch from
Salonica which says The Insurgents
seized the village of Smerdesh on the
Lake of Presba and Turkish soldiers
surrounded the place They fought for
thirty hours The rebels threw dyna-
mite and dynamite bombs at the houses
which caught fire The wind spread the
flames which burned up the whole town-
A hundred and fifty bodies of Insurgents-
were found in the ruins

Do you havo that dreadod son
action of suffocation flutter
ing and palpitation ever feel
as though every heart boat
would be the laat one tf you
do your hart Is struggling
undor too hoavy a
needs help

Dr Aynes Ciiro for the Heart will bring itsstrong arm to your quiets soothes
tops In an incredibly short while and will
euro the riioat obatinatc Heart Disease no mat-
ter how dcsc gives relief inthirty minutes 7

Sold by P R nichhnisdn k Co Pennsylvania
Avenue and Third Street
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TttDOS DEATH LIST

IS FIFTEEN Oil MORE

Awful Havoc of Winds That Swept
Nebraska

LINCOLN Neb May 26 Death on
the wings of a tornado moving in va-

riant directions has cut a terrible swath
in a section of this State fourteen miles
south of Hastings-

At least fifteen persons it is believed
have been killed in the towns of Nor
man Pauline Cowles Fairfield ana
Hariwell and many more were either
killed or badly injured In the surround-
ing country

Six persons are reported dead at
Pauline while atNorman five were kill-
ed as far as smaller lists of
casualties are reported from Cowlcs and
Hartvllle Near Upland four persons
were killed

From outlying districts In the paths
of the tornado stories of disaster arc
hourly drifting in These include the
destruction of buildings and individual
fatalities that further swell the horror
of the catastrophe

Several relief trains have been dis-
patched by the Missouri Pacific Ran
road Company along whose route kthe
damage was Infected and until these
return estimates of the total loss of life
are in a measure conjectural

AT THIRTY AWED

BY HIS FIRST SIGHT

Blind Since Birth Wonderstruck by
Nature A

EDINBURGH May 26 Amazement
and fear have to John Carruth
with the attainment of sight which
heroic treatment gave to him after he
had been totally blind from the day of
his birth thirty years ago i

Carruth has been using his eyes only
two days He Is wonderstruck at the
beauties of nature end the appearance-
of objects and places which he had be-
fore only known by description Some of
his comments are pathetic He Is tear
ful of trusting himself in situations
wherein the element of not
appear to him so long as it was not
made apparent by vision

During a journey to Greenock yester-
day whither he went to view the sea for
the first time he sat bewildered as the
panorama of scenery was shown him
through the windows of car

I am taking stock I canna make
nil but yet but it will come he replied-
to a question asking his Impressions

Carruth owned that he had never pos-
sessed more than a vague idea of the
appearance of women

I knew they were beautiful he told
a friend but I never thought they were
E e bright and sae bonny

When he was blind Carruth rode
Lorseback and was reckless possible
falls or accidents Now he is fearful
of mounting a hose Similarly he
was used to cross a stream spanned by
a narrow pla ik Now he Is chary of
trusting himself upon the slender bridge
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MORE INDICTMENTS
AGAINST MRS POST

JACKSONVILLE Fla May 2C The
United States grand jury here returned

more Indictments against Mrs
Helen Wllmans Post who practiced

mental science and absent treatment
The Indictments charge fraud and al
lege that Mrs Post accepted money for
giving treatment to third persons
through a second person One instance
was that a poor widow in West Florida
who took a course of treatment to cure
her brother of drunkenness Another
was that of a woman in south

took treatment for her sister In
Boston who was suffering from con-

sumption In neither case did the af-

flicted ones have any knowledge that
they were being treated through an
other Mrs Post promised to cure dis-

eases in this manner A strange case
cited before the Jury was that of a per
son who was on trial In court for lar-
ceny and who took a course of treat-
ment to soften the heart of the

F JONES ESTATE
VALUED AT SIXTY MILLIONS

PITTSBURG May 26 tfbe will of the
late Benjamin Jones steel manufac-
turer vas filed for probate before Reg-
ister George E Stengel late yesterday

No estimate Is made of the
value of the estate but It is said to be
not less than 60000000 The will Is
l ted January 14 1903 and names ae
executors and trustees Major George JL
Laughlin Willis L King and B F
Jones Jr The widow Is to get the in
come from the bulk of the estate the
balance going to the four children

BEAUTY PASTE PUTS

GIRL IN HOSPITAL

Useg Substance on Her Face for Super-
fluous Hair With Serious Results

NEW YORK May 26 Poison sufficient
to produce fatal results was contained-
in which Margaret Cbrr put
on her face She Is in Harlem Hospital
and the physicians said today that she
may recover

Miss Cbrr who twentytwo years
old lives with her 137 East
110th Street She was ill of typhoid
pneumonia three years ago and after
her recovery a growth of hair appeared-
on her chin and upper lip

Miss Corr followed her sweethearts
advice in using the paste She applied
the paste at oclock Saturday night
covering the sides face her chin
and upper lip Within a few minutes the
pain became so acute that she returned-
to the house removed the paste ap
plied vaseline and left the house

She fainted in the street and was taken-
to the hospital

THOUSANDS OF
POJSONEDBY TAR

GETTYSBURG Pa May
nrtn of this place are greatly exercised
over the fact that the tar from the
Gettysburg Gas Companys plant is al-

lowed to run into a tributary of Rock
Creek a stream recently stocked from
the State and national fish hatcheries
The company was recently called Into
court where It promised to abate the
nuisance Thousands of poisoned fish
were found along this stream and its
tributaries
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AMUSEMENTS

I WASHINGTONS

FAREWELL PERFORMANCES

AJfD COMPANY
Mon Tues and Wed Evenings

Romeo
Thur Fri and Sat Evenings and Sat Mat

The School for Scandal

IWILLIAJfT COMIC OPERA
Forty Improved Noiseless Electric Fans Make the

Theater as Cool us a Roof Garden
WAnG with Norma Kopp

Jolly J MARTIN WILL ANFORTfl ALICE
HOSMER Etc

Mats Mon Wed and Sat 25 COnS
Evenings 25 and 50 cents

Next IDOLS EYE

OPERA
HOUSS

Opens
Tel 1830

MATINEES
Wednesday Sar THE BERGER
Best Seats 25c
Eves U-

25cand5Oo will Present
All Reserved

BOX office

Next Week GLORIANA

A Celebrated
Case

niy25etE-

VENINQ5AT3

ALL THIS WEEK THE ONE DIG POPULAR
SUCCESS OF THE SEASON

The Cast Selected From the Front Rank of Hlsh
Grade Professionals Headed by

Miss Elsie Crescy
tri ill 25C

Night Prices 25c and 50c No Higher
my250t

Matinee
j Best Sit

ALL THIS WEEK

Phil Sheridans v

CITY SPORTS
2GPRETTY GIRLS 25

10 FUNNY COMEDIANS 10-

C 2
Next WINE WOMAN AND SONG

my256t

One of the four standards of CHRIS
SANDERS Summer Wines i

XX VIRGINIA CLARET
Si23 doz sjt3 275 24 pts

An economical vinous and dilutable wine
the table and reffeshing punches and sangaree

Chris Quality Housa
809 7th St Phone East 885

DONT SUFFER WITH MALARIA

ELIXIR BBEK
CURES

USED 20 YEARS IN WASHINGTON
50c nOT ALL DRUGGISTS

Modern Sanitary

REFRIGERATORS
620 F STREET N w

PHONE EAST 229

Now Potatoes 35c Pk 125 Per Bu

These Are Choice Potatoes

Fine Old Potatoes 25c pk 85c bu
Fancy Lemons 15c dozen
California Hams lOe lb

J T D PYLES
948 LA AVE

SIX OTHER STORES

LEADING TIEATEa

BERTHA GAllAN D

and Juliet

WeckTHE

LAFAYETTE
I

TIllS WEEK

STOCK

at

MATINEES ArZ 1

ARUiNED LIFE

Tues There Seats

KERN A N J8

i

WeekTheise

Xallde

M Cray

ran

hat n

ALL

Ccod Seats

ACADEMY

and Sat
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One of the essentials of the happy homes of today is a fund of
information as to right living and the best methods of promoting
health and With proper knowledge each hour of
recreation of enjoyment and of effort may be made to contribute

that end and are of not less value than the using of the most
wholesome foods and the selecting of the best medicinal agents
when needed With the wellinformed medicinal agents are used J
only when nature needs assistance and while the importance of j
cleansing the system effectually when bilious or constipated has
long been known yet until within recent years it was necessary-
to resort to oils salts extracts of roots barks and other cathartics k

which were found to be objectionable and to call for constantly
increased quantities fi

and carminative principles were to be found in certain plants L
principally in the leaves the California Fig Syrup Co discovered N

a method of obtaining such principles in their condition and
of presenting them with pleasant and refreshing liquids in the form
most acceptable to the system and the remedy became known as
Syrup of Figs as figs were used with the plants in making it
because of their agreeable taste

This excellent remedy is now rapidly coming into universal use as the
best of family laxatives because it is simple and wholesome and cleanses
and sweetens the system effectually without disturbing the natural
functions and without unpleasant after effects and its use may be disconr
tinued when it is no longer required

All who would enjoy good health and its blessings should remember
that it is the one remedy which physicians and parents wellinformed
approve and recommend and use and which they and their little ones
alike enjoy because of its pleasant flavor its gentle action and its
beneficial effects

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all reliable druggists at the regular price-
of fifty cents per bottle in original packages only having the name of
the of Figs and the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup on the front of every package
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